
PUPPIES IN THE PINES 
PET HEALTH GUARANTEE 

Don & Georgia Cowell       
479-754-3773      dgcowell2@yahoo.com 

This contract is legal and binding between Puppies in the Pines 
and the buyer.  To the best of our knowledge your pet is 

healthy at the time of 
sale.  We guarantee that this puppy has had proper care to 

date and is current on vaccination and worming.  If within 72 
hours of receiving the 

puppy, he/she is examined by a reputable veterinarian and the 
health of the puppy is found to be at risk due to a life 

threatening congenital 
defect (existing at birth), owner shall notify breeder and 

provide a written statement from said vet describing puppy's 
condition and shall 

return the puppy and papers immediately. If results are 
questionable, another unbiased veterinarian's opinion will be 

required.  Breeder will 
replace puppy provided: original puppy is returned in same 

condition mentally and physically as when originally purchased. 
This does not include 

hypoglycemia, bordetella, mites, coccidiosis, giardia, or any 
other parasites, as they are common in dogs and puppies and 

can show up during 



times of distress.  We further guarantee this puppy for (5) 
days from the date of purchase against parvo virus, 

distemper, hepatitis, and 
canine influenza.  Breeder is not responsible if puppy 

contracts a communicable disease after leaving breeder’s 
possession. Breeder 

guarantees puppy against any congenital defect causing death 
of or making necessary euthanasia until one year of age.  Upon 

receipt of a letter 
to breeder from two different licensed vet clinics and the 

state health laboratory necropsy report  stating that in his/
her opinion this 

condition is congenital, puppy will be replaced by a puppy of 
equal value at the first availability. To be covered by this 

guarantee, the following 
conditions need to apply:   Vet check within 72 hours after 

obtaining puppy (retain records).  Buyer must follow all puppy 
care instructions 

given by breeder/seller.  Buyer must contact seller or a 
veterinarian at the first sign of puppy distress or illness.  In 

the case of sudden 
demise of puppy, breeder must receive a written notice of 
puppy’s death from owner’s vet as well as an unbiased vet, 

along with necropsy 
report indicating cause of death from their state lab.  The 
value of the pet for the purpose of this guarantee is solely 

the original purchase 



price of the pet, and does not include any additional expenses 
declared by the buyer, such as shipping fees, vet expenses, 

lab work or testing.   
If for any reason litigations should occur they shall be held in 
Russellville, AR.  Breeder will not be responsible for any costs 

associated with 
this process. 

Limitations of Guarantee:  This guarantee is non-transferable. 
  A licensed veterinarian must do all laboratory verifications. 

The buyer/owner is 
responsible for all transportation costs to and from the 
breeder. The breeder is not responsible for any and all 

veterinarian expenses 
accumulated on returned or replaced puppies.   Breeder does 

not guarantee color, size, championship, temperment.   

Puppies in the Pines,  Bill of Sale 
                                                                    

Breed____________________Sex____________Color___
________ 

Puppy's DOB:______________ 

Puppy Price:$__________ 

I have read and understand this health guarantee. 



Buyer 
Signature_______________________________________

_ 
Date:_____________ 

Breeder/SellerSignature________________


